
TheGregalicious Debuts New Blog To Continue
Entertaining Millions
TheGregalicious has thousands of loyal
commenters who find his buoyant, eccentric, and
totally unique sense of humor to be entertaining
and intriguing.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, USA, March 3, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- For Immediate Release:

New York, NY, March 3rd, 2017 -  TheGregalicious,
a social media personality built up by the
entertainer and eccentric self-made multi-
thousandaire, Greg Alprin, debuts his new blog
www.thegregalicious.com to satisfy the appetite for
destructions of his followers and loyal supporters
sitting on edge of theirs seats for TheGregalicious’
next hilarious and eye-catching Instagram or
website post.

Benefiting from the popularity and expanding power
of having an interactive following on Instagram the
next step of world domination is to build an
interactive website. TheGregalicious continues to
develop and release one-of-a-kind material that
features food, drink, travel, and of course, funny socially relevant photos of what appear to be The
Gregalicious at, with or of common pop culture icons and via this multi prong approach,
TheGregalicious is finding new ways to attract a worldwide audience.   

My passion is to share my
quirks and laughs with as
many people as possible –
and Instagram, as well as my
new website, seem to be two
great ways to get the job
done.”

Greg Alprin

“In a world ravaged by hard-to-digest news headlines, I strive
to be a breath of fresh air for everyone out there who loves a
good laugh, some whiskey, and a donut,” said
TheGregalicious. “My passion is to share my quirks and
laughs with as many people as possible – and Instagram, as
well as my new website, seem to be two great ways to get the
job done.”

Greg’s Instagram account, @TheGregalicious, has thousands
of loyal commenters who find his buoyant, eccentric, and
totally unique sense of humor to be entertaining and

intriguing. Posts recently uploaded by Greg include a photoshop job of his head onto a pregnant
Beyonce’, life-sized donuts, and of course, Jameson next to a Starbucks cup.

“Is there anything more important in this life than Jameson and donuts, let’s be honest,” said Greg. “To

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.thegregalicious.com/
http://www.thegregalicious.com


complement my Instagram, developing
my website is the perfect way for me to
give my followers a deeper taste of what
makes TheGregalicious tick. I absolutely
love reaching out and making people
smile every day, and I look forward to
interacting with more followers who find
me and my quirkiness amusing.”

About TheGregalicious -  An Instagram
personality who spends days and nights
curating, and critiquing anything and
everything delicious, or funny, or
deliciously funny across the globe.  He is
an eccentric, buoyant, waggish, whiskey
drinker, belly dancer, gallivanter,
procrastinator, wordsmith.   He is a little
bit country, but a lot-o-bit rock and roll.  Raised on the mean streets of Bergen County New Jersey. 
Attended Northeastern University in Boston.   Member of a prestigious national fraternity.  Holds the
intermural collegiate record in the short jump.  Bi-Coastal Professional eater, World Traveler, self-
made multi thousandaire and one of the only people in the world who knows exactly how much “stuff”
is contained in an Oreo cookie.  

To follow him on Instagram, visit: https://www.instagram.com/thegregalicious/

For more information, visit: http://www.thegregalicious.com/

Contact: Victoria Malley, malley@ironjawent.com
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